Difference in microbial community and taste compounds between Mucor-type and Aspergillus-type Douchi during koji-making.
Douchi has attracted people's attention because of its unique taste and rich health function. The microbes participated in the koji-making process contribute to taste compounds of Douchi. However, the majority of studies on Douchi focused on their functional components and the microbial community in single type of Douchi during koji-making so far. In the present study, the taste components of Mucor-type and Aspergillus-type Douchi were measured initially and the results showed that the amino acid and organic acid levels as well as the percentage of unsaturated fatty acids in Mucor-type Douchi were significantly higher than those in Aspergillus-type. The investigation of the microbial composition in two types of Douchi showed that Aspergillus, Candida, Meyerozyma and Lecanicillium were shared by >50% of samples during koji-making. Comparison of the microbial community between the two types of Douchi revealed that Meyerozyma and Lecanicillium were the main microbial community with significant difference during the initial stage of koji-making, while Candida was significantly different during the later stage of koji-making. When supplemented with Meyerozyma and Candida in Aspergillus-type Douchi, the level of all amino acid and organic acids as well as the percentage of unsaturated fatty acid was significant improved, which further validated the importance roles of the two microorganisms in enhancing the taste components of Douchi during koji-making. The results provide useful information on optimizing the microbial community structure of Douchi during the process of koji-making and improving the product quality.